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HELLO YOU NEWSPAPER READERS* That's just the 

same as saying:- "Hello 3Yj§.JX52^*w can’'t do without our 

newspapers, and apparently the ancient Romans couldn't do 

without their*s*

The news today tells of the first newspapers* 

They've been dug up in excavations in the old Roman port of 

A0stia* Of course, we've always known the Romans had newspapers, 

although they weren’t made of paper* They were public tablets 

of one sort and another, detailing the news of the day*

The Roman special extras just dug up give us a 

comprehensive view of journalism twenty centuries ago. The

day's news was carved on stone tablets. They had no giant rotary
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presses In those days or microphones through which to broadcast 

the worldrs happenings. But the Roman reporter 

covered about the same range of stories wb&a* we have today, 

international events, wars, elections, debates in the senate, 

a religous section, a death notice column, and even a snorting 

page^ for the latest chariot race or combat of gladiators in 

the arena.

"fha^s newspaper news of two thousand years

ago. Hut let's come down to the last minute of theA A*

And here too we find some newspaper news, a journalistic stunt 

that may have its place in International affairs*

Over in Japan, the Osaka Asahi Shimbun, Shimbun 

being Japanese for newspaper, has sponsored a spectacular 

airplane flight to China, U. reporter of the Japanese paper went 

winging to the old Chinese land*, with which Japan has been 

such enmity of late. And he reports that he was received with 

enthusiastic friendliness. It's a kind of goodwill flight,

and it mayy te:'aometxiingittr the -ClA - A
This bit—ef

Chinese attitude toward Japan,

us that some—af—the moflife-



LEAGUE

j-ii© league of Nations Is again in session and 

nere are a couple of the more important problems facing the 

world statesmen.

One is Russia, though that doesnrt seem to be much 

of a problem anymore. Japan doesn’t like the idea of Russia 

entering the Geneva family of nations* Tokyo has withdrawn 

from the League, and doesn’t want to see her Russian antagonists 

on the inside. Poland also protests. Moscow would naturally

be seated as a power and ©©isn* thinks she, should get theA ^ -/a
Majornext place on the list of/nations.

However, the real bosses are France, England,

and Italy, and they see many advantages in admitting the 

Soviets.And that seems to settle the matter. You can count

on Russia becoming a member.

One Immediate question concerns the Saar Valley.

The League will have to decide promptly if it intends to send 

additional policemen into the disputed territory to run tiie 

scheduled esection. Anti-Nazis are claiming that the Hitler 

forces are going to resort to skull-duggery to make sure that 

the people of the Saar vote to beoome a part of Germany again.
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So, they want the League to send a strong body of international

police to watch the election



RUSSIA

.10 learn today something of the reason why 

negotiations between the United States and Russia ha¥e broken

down. The facts have not officially been made public _ the

State Department is threatening to come right out and tell just 

why Uncle Sama hasn't been able to get anywhere with the 

Communists of Moscow,

However, the general layout is fairly well under

stood, The American debt claims against the Soviets don't seem 

to be the real difficulty, although the Russians refused to 

consider anything like the amount Uncle Sam* had thought himself 

entitled to. ^Tfae original claim was about six hundred and 

seventy million dollars, but the discussions boiled that down 

to about one hundred and fifty million.)

The real difficulty that broke up the rosy 

diplomat ie paw-wow was the Communist idea * out a loan. The 

Soviets insisted that Uncle Sam# should lend them some money. 

They were willing to settle what they owe, not by giving us 

any money, but by having us give them some.money* Sounds

like a fine idea, if you can ma-ve it work
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Of course, this ingenius fancy was tangled up 

with all that international trade between the United States and 

Russia, the huge amount of American goods the Soviets^w^^ buy. 

The Moscow diplomats said they wanted to borrow our money so

they could buy out merchandise. Washington was willing toA
underwrite Russia^ credit in part. But Moscow insists on 

having a loan. It all boils down to elementary financial 

terms:- We want them to pay us money on what they owe us.
oi2aoWe want them to pay us money for goods they buy from us. But

they want us to hand them same uaoaajtw Everybody wants dough.A



STRIKE

Itfa encouraging to notice that the strike news looks 

quieter tonight. There's still plenty of* sporadic disturbances 

in the various textile areas, hut nothing like that tragic flare- 

up in South Carolina yesterday. You could hardly avoid the 

anxious feeling that the southern battle, with its shooting and 

killing., might touch off a wide-spread series of savage clashes.

But that has not been the case. The death list seems 

to stand as it did yesterday -- at ten.

The strike leaders in Washington are resorting to an 

appeal to the President to send regular Army troops into the 

disturbed sections where threat's of fighting between the strikers 

and the mill police are reported. The President is not likely 

to do any such thing. The use of the Army in strike troubles 

has been exceedingly rare, only when local authorities proved 

themselves unable to handle a dangerous outbreak.

Just the other day. Secretaxy of War Bern, made a 

remark about the use of even State troops. He declared that 

cool judgement should be used before national Guardsmen are 

called out in textile strike troubles:

One thing to keep in mind is that some textile mills
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are ahuting down to avoid violence without the workers going 

on strike. This is the case with the J. & p. Coates thread 

making plant at Pawtucket, R. I,

Right now, the President*3 Mediation Board is hard at 

work. The Board met in Washington today and organized. Governor 

7/in ant of New Hampshire, the chairman, announced that all parties 

interested in the strike would he called at once for the hearings 

the Board is going to hold in a swiftly moving attempt to bring 

about an agreement. And they were called, to give testimony for 

both sides. Things hummed today in that board meeting.

An odd angle in the day’s strike news is the trouble 

in Arizona, where workers employed on government relief projects 

are striking and rioting. They are protesting against the 

amount of Federal wages paid to them, A communist agitator was 

the leader in the disturbances in which the entire police force 

of the city of Phoenix was calied out. And the acrid smoke of 

gun powder mingled with the biting fumes of tear gas. One man 

killed, seventy injured.

The strike tendency seems to have reached a curious

pinnacle with this disturbance among the men to whom the govern

ment gave public works jobs because they were unemployed.
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Tbo IRA n^WP bon uy mocst-.ly C*On ^ 1 - t of family mntr»rs.

Tbp codes nr.v not bn working nnt. T.^rfectly, but the f-mily

M
relb ti on<5 re pp111 nn • h pert 1 n the vmr 1 d .

(r^nerh 1 «Tonnson* s pnn, who w'> s e second 11.entenant, hrs 

boon. T^romoted. He is a first Lieutenant now. the regular

way the t r-ny grinds out promotions, The lieutenant won hi «

n of in a n A r my post, bu t i n a n ii R A n f f j c e

Hod then there* s R.pbb1 s brother-1 n-l Miss Frances

Robin son, who' i« Creme ml Johnson-* s influential ^ deputy assi ^tent, 

ha ° a btoth °r—in-1 w whr> is a demity arttiini strator in the i^RA.

Rp ip rebired ip-tthpr mmuf tu.rer end bhe^f say bp* s llkeTy 

to necoTne ’need o** tbe leather section of the blue Eagle* s 

drini>! in.

His 1-.(medi ate sunerior*s -deni •;ire that Robbie* s position 

at head.nuarters has nothing- to do with her brother-in-1 aw* s 

nosifion in the ieather wing,



r^v’" 4 rr- N• + ' ' Gn-.>-*rq >-lC,o,y - --'bil 1 r.Qrt in

r.fvir'pn-, tbrm tb'-.nppnd + roons n^n.od to the colors. How

o '•’? s' ^ 1 *=; t.f'j'v tv,.-,+- no’Tner ■f’T’on? Np"w Of! een-s ??h"5SH'y

" n:i in d c 1 1 > <a • « n «r* r*v i n - ■ c o vn od y

Someho'-'y told K* r; <'>> Rn T.onrr t h r. t pyj^ie ooliticel

n-v % tb» fvyrny of* H r»n Orloons has been conT^rrin^ wi th n mpn

fc v r-onnl 'ie^on oO '.-y, - f "-1!. , ibs3dsk bronzed, soldierly

follow; nj itied Co Ion el olony.

,fWho•• 1.«« t.hi.e my MoionvO** Rney la reoorted to have

ae'-ced. And, somebody replied that Colonel Mol any was a soldier 

of foTfirno ' ho n.ad led revolutions in T.atin American nountri es.

an exoert w--chine ynnner, also - n expert at trainina n>tor

Vyf- r. #

V;h on ffnov hoard thi <=-• h® show ted: rfLet him start u wrr

fTo opril t 1 t r>V me , *<

And with fh! t he rave orders -For the mobl 11 ?.ati on of

t ;,r-pp thrr7>• •-no Ha t -f .na 1. Guard

all o •' these ••-< hsnrd t.al es, day after day. merely serve

to (,p , ,en tho nnczle of th« Kin^f"'sh who is certainly the most

nernioxinr charentor in Arne^ie an nnhi i e 1 i to, pernle^inf because
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>•,0 c«pmS to h»v^ po mf-ny e^tr^mely ^ on^ltti es. Just look

.,. t hip r*-r»^r — born on 0 Lon1cn*- -np fnnrn , hood not^toos. « 

Cf.ios -iso oeddiing- 1 ^rd, from door to door te.11 !ng hou.se-

v,riv^s ho-w to run th^;r homos; borrowed four hundred end fifty

~fc
dollars fr-.'-n •* brother^s^ena^ to- college, then enrolled for a 

three yeer course at Till, ane On1. vers5 ty., did the three years of

work rnd vo n hi c r]i nl oma. in ni ne months

Then a d1??y, tinward climb in oolitic!?., and as Governor 1

iajolUof I,out si ana, he «m accomul 1 shialg real, substantial things

new roads, new buildings, nubile i orovements, These srKRMW^jkjkjrx

a e conn *11 sbments ere undeni aide.

80 there1 s s.-i.-ie reason for .Hn.ev* s boastfulness , ass

when he made tils famous i eel a r a t i on i "There may he smarter men |

ti;en me, bu f th«y ain11 in T,nuisi • ■ na .”

fri p brasr adocl o climbs to* p real ninnacle with the

storm- of hovr -?n 1930 b° met oy—President end Mrs. Cool 1 dye.

iw1 r*o the Hoovers "ood honsekF:,pners,” ^he Kinyfish asked

president looked on^^led and an® • u'ed, "T guess

they are."
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V,V:-«r^ ■ :-,nn AV •>! ■! . H’ hon T s piloted OoVArnor

t fQiirv! ?4r.»->9i rm in such rntten sha'n^ T had to

fij^r -t t down ‘-od rehwi Id ^ t, t donf t v>«n t to have to do that

:':j

t.o the Wh 11« hToi.ise.*'
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Out in the Hawaiian Islands, the night clerk in a

resort hotel was whiling the time away, when suddenly he noticed 

a window aglow with a strange light. Outside^the buildings 

around were ^glOTf^with a weird radiance. And -trhe- sky^waaA A
lighted -up a s—i f -hy-some-gian t'-plene-^.

Then in the distance he saw shooting flames and a 

gushing of liquid fire from the top of a mountain. The blaze 

leaped high with brilliant towering jets of white and green, 

and—tne-re—wa« ei' inoa«4es^}ent--lev8^.

Thatfs the way the eruption was first noticed, the^ i

eruption bha4. has just—etarted^^W" a pout "Tiro enoc -mero-^eeii

Hawaii’s renowned volcano, Kilauea. The earth is trembling

^in Hawai^ as

spectacular show* for many ma year. At last reports, the immense

out^itt'rHaw&±d^ as the mountain godess is staging her most

;
basin that is the crater of Kilauea is filled to a depth of fifty

feet with flaming md*lten rock



KINGDON-WARD

Here's another one from the uttermost end of the earth, 

from one of those blank spaces on the map, a region unknown even 

to explorers • that is, until now# This is the latest news, in 

xact, the only news we have over had from the wild mountains 

through which the Lohit River flows. But flows is too quiet a 

word. The Lohit races .nd roar^s and crashes — plunging through 

wild gorges at the rate of twenty miles an hour.

The explorer. Captain P. Kingdon-Ward, whooo 

profrnblT^'ha-ve-' never has penetrated to an unknown region

neat? where Burma and China come together. Twenty years ago, when 

I first met Kingdon-Ward in Asia, eyen then he was exploring the 

inner valley's of the remote Himalayas, a land of dense, stream

ing .jungle, where slant-eyed tribesmen slide across yawning 

capyons on bamboo rope-bridges.

His profession is exploration. And his hobby is even 

more dangerous. jtrtrst Searching for rare orchids found in the

most^accessible places. Gaptain-iiingdmi-Ward--1el 1 s hem-on-%hie----.
A»

latent expedition through a .fantastic fairyland of -gobli-ns—. 

and* gloom, while descending a greet cliff -which he hia-d soafed^
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snM,in- a-t-a r-e ^■ >-K ■ a pai'e^ -ml hi, 3 - f o e>t-in,g, -■ c^arbchcah-and:--

kttns- fo? b©i'^^ lie gofe--b^ek to sa£ety »-

Sone of the people he found in tlTAT unknown part of

Tibet were naked, dwarf savages* All they wore were helmets 

made of cane. They carried long bows with poison arrows, and

their features were ape-like,

The English Captain sent a runner over the mountains to

bring in his mail* The runner was murdered; his body thrown 

over a cliff* It was during a storm. Dne person, a tribesman

heard a scream, and found the body.

When Captain Kingdon-Ward returned to the village of the

Governor of tuat Tibetan district, all the head men had been
$

called in. An investigation was already on. The Governor was 

determined to find the murderer*. The people of the mountain 

town had all gathered. Two powerful men, striped, stood there 

with leather thongs, whips, ready, to help the witnesses quicken 

their memories and hurry their answers*, with the lash.

The Governor was doing the questioning. He turned away 

from one witness and said to the Enr-lish explorer: "Shall I
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flog iiim?"

0
"Why"* replied Kingdon-Ward,

nHis answers are not s- tlsfactory," said the Governor.

"Garry on according to yo r own customs," was the English

man's answer. And then he sat there watching the witnesses 

flogged, one after another. The Captain, lefthat night and 

continuing his exploration. When he returned he learned that 

none of the witnesses who were flogged had been responsible for 

the crime. But in the months that had passes the murderer was 

, --  while the English explorer was hunting for orchids.found



SHORE

I nnnM knovv boi« *nf?ny of you folk,® T»v^ nut to sleen,

• ‘"^ny ryf’ you burly m»n - re snorinf — of course the ledi e.«
' " §

n on’+ ^nore.
I

Anywey 9 T hone you» re snoring in s musical, melodious

manner . T tf s s tost fwjr of vii-up tulent for* wtslc. This

♦»
snore-sci ence we le--ru front Professor Arthur Cremin, director 

or the (iew York School of '■ 11s 1 c. The Professor is e student

!
of those sibl lent sounds e ri tted In sleep. He can listen to

y-ntr «nore ^nd toil you hou -rnuch music therv is in your soul. s

~i «ac> _

S' 1 umVetfii’t i ■ .a u tr.nat jon, tJ»nr r yyuopw—^—Tern**-*:*'

iiri+kti 'i rtrzazuumz-xmiw- cir 1. i i <m. Cnr«i>

fnjpv—ii—1-t—’ ■ *~i Tin «ihnn t^>

•“- a t— r 7 rT ’i

The kind or sleeoy sound that tells of a soul full oh

v^jH^ C&k -^vjh
mnsic ie the kind o* snorin' thet. has nuance^, tunefulness.

P conr® that ts 11 ke the in'r of ■‘•he wind in the trees, end

then r» s^s with ft d ft inti vp cadence end swe] ] s like the solemn
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tone o-' • n or tho Olst-mt. note of* 1 himtiinp horn#.atfe^i.

So ij'1 wirie 1.° pw^-keneo «t by hi

prnri'np'j sh° *hovildr!ft hit h^m ov^r thp> head with a pillow.

sho should listen to «ee ^ f ho 1 <5 rmiQi O'al

v
vwno. ih-t?

Wel 1 I siiotioso ^ron ■ re all pnorir [r by ^th4,u^XMuift1^ 

7—H'a-fi —n-p»4M--g’T—SO LOiG Ui4TIT*- TOwORROVr,


